
• International RoundtripDirect Flights &All Domestic Flights*
• Escorted Transfers
• 5 stars Hotel & Resort stay at National Park
• Extensive Sightseeing, Including All Entrance Fees

• Authentic Cultural Village Experiences Of India
• Visit 07 Unesco World Heritage Sites
• Visit The Amber Fort
• Cultural Folk Dance Performance In Jaipur
• Witness The Breathtaking Sunrise Of The Taj Mahal
• Experience An Evening Aarti With A Hindu Priest
• Participate In Yoga Session In The Holy City Of Varanasi

LIMITED INVENTORY! CALL US TODAY

1-877-900-2797www.exploreindia.ca

THE IMPRESSIONS OF INDIA
TAJ, T IGERS, TEMPLES & MORE

*Includes Air from Vancouver and Toronto. Fares in CAD, per person, based on double occupancy in a hotel. **Savings are per couple and included in advertised price. Government taxes, fees and
gratuities are extra. Additional fees applies to Single supplement. Advertised price from $3,699 applies to Sep 27, 2018 only. All tours are subject to availability. All rates are subject to change &
availability at time of booking. ‡ Travel Insurance (Trip Cancellation & Trip Interruption) is group insurance arranged by Explore India & Cruise Connections and provided by Travel Guard (AIG). The cost
of the insurance is included in the price of the cruise, and the price cannot be reduced for those who do not qualify. Travel Insurance included is not available to residents of Quebec, Washington State
and New York State, USA. Medical Coverage is available at additional cost. Cruise line reserves the right to charge a fuel supplement without prior notice, including on fully paid bookings. Explore
India and Cruise Connections reserve the right to correct errors and omissions. BPCPA #28364

INCLUDES

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

Visiting Delhi | Jaipur | Ranthambore | Fatehpur Sikri | Agra | Khajuraho | Varanasi

15 DAYS - Multiple departures from May 2018– Nov 2019

GUARANTEE BEST PRICE! BOOK NOW!

SMALL GROUP DEPARTURE

$3,699CAD

FROM $3,899

WITH ROUNDTRIPAIR*,

HOTELS, TRANSFERS,
MEALS & TOURS

ESCORTED 15-DAY TOUR

No Age Restriction

Pre-Existing Condition Waived
No Medical Questionnaire

PLUS Travel Insurance‡

(Trip Cancellation & Trip Interruption)

BOOKNOW!

SAVE
UP TO

$400
**

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE

www.dipaolocnc.com

2017 OM VERTICAL LATHE
Machine is in New Condition!

Table Diameter = 3,000mm/118 in.

EQU IPPED WITH :
• FANUC 31iBT CNC control
• Scales on X and Z axis
• FANUC servo motors and drives
• 12 tools ATC
• CAPTO C6 Holders
• Coolant pump
• Chip conveyor

905.676.9265
info@dipaolocnc.com

PROVINCIAL TABLE PADS

TORONTO 416-283-2508
HAMILTON 905-383-1343
OTTAWA 613-247-3334

MONTREAL 514-943-0393
VANCOUVER 604-813-8885

CANADA/USA 1-800-668-7439
WE SHIP ANYWHERE! | www.ptpads.com

PROTECT YOUR TABLE

WITH A CUSTOM TABLE PAD AGAINST

• HEAT • SPILLS • SCRATCHES • DENTS

FREE IN HOME SERVICE

As Canada 150’s Research Chair in Climate

Economics, Innovation and Policy, +!0,'.1 *3-)4/0

believes that green growth is the future. Out with

the conventional, and in with the new. This is

the style of smart thinking we embrace.

#/$431(31"
$4/ &!$60/
,% $4/
5),1,2.

ONSITE & WEBCAST AUCTION
M ACH I N E WOR KSMAR IS

LARGE CAPACITY
CNC MACHINING FACILITY
TUESDAY, May 15 • 10 AM ET
Inspection: Mon. May 14 • 8 AM – 4 PM
Location: 326 Clarence Street, Brampton, ON

FEATURING: • (4) Toshiba CNC Table & Floor
Type HBM’s up to 6” as late as 2009 • (2017) OM
VTLex3000 CNC VTL • (2009) Toshiba TUE200 CNC
VBM • Morando 118” CNC VBM, Rebuilt & Retro 2014
• (3) Lrg Center CNC Lathes • (2014) Coetz Balancer
• Cranes up to 15-Ton • 25,000-Lb Yard Forklift
• Machine Tool Accessories, Factory Equipment, Etc.

For more information please contact
Cassidy Baker at 416.252.1955 or

cbaker@hilcoglobal.com

hilcoind.com/sale/boring

Contact our Of\ce for Presales on Select Items.

Whatever
you advertise,
your best
prospects
are here.

TO ADVERTISE 1-866-999-9236

ADVERTISING@GLOBEANDMAIL.COM

COMMERCIAL AUCTIONS

ADVERTISERS PLEASE CONTACT US

ADVERTISING@GLOBEANDMAIL.COM

TORONTO 416-585-5672

MONTREAL 514-982-3050

VANCOUVER 604-685-0308
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aimed to reunite with her child
and husband, the second season
is closer to a horror story; a for-
midably dark tale, relentlessly
disturbing.

I
f you want your nerves jangled
and your optimism shattered,
you will find what you want in

the second season of The Hand-
maid’s Tale (returns Sunday, Bra-
vo, 9 p.m. with two consecutive
episodes).

Like the first season, this one –
on the evidence of the early epi-
sodes – is also beautifully made,
alert to light and colour and pain-
terly in its depiction of the set-
ting. It still has Elisabeth Moss, of
course, as June/Offred. It still has
Ann Dowd as the terrifying Aunt
Lydia. And by heavens it is still set
in a horrifying world. In fact, if the
first season was loosely structur-
ed as a thriller in which a mother

Last year, the TV adaptation of
Margaret Atwood’s 1985 novel
didn’t so much strike a chord as it
instantly became iconic, a cultur-
al phenomenon, alive with

meaning in the first months of
Donald Trump’s administration
and acting as a grim cautionary
tale for those who imagined the
situation of women would only
get worse. But it wasn’t the politi-
cal and social resonance that won
all those Emmy Awards. It was
the skill in acting, directing, writ-
ing, as well as the stunning visual
impact. After the series aired
came the #MeToo movement
and the dethroning of Hollywood
producer Harvey Weinstein and
so many other men. It all seemed
inextricably linked.

The first season had an aura of
being about resistance – never let
it happen, this Gilead in which
women are enslaved to bear chil-
dren, and have no rights. Now, be-
yond Atwood’s original story, the
series sets out to explore further
and deeper the United States that
is now Gilead, a war-ravaged
place run under the puritanical
dictates of authoritarian church
and state. 

The opening episode of this
season has a scene that lasts
many minutes and says an enor-
mous amount about Gilead.
June/Offred and other hand-
maids are taken to Fenway Park.
The Boston baseball stadium is
now a gloomy, dilapidated space,
a place for the mass execution of
people. The venue for sport,
dreams and joy is now the venue
where you end in your worst
nightmare.

It is a terrifying scene and
much of the season’s start is just
as terrifying. The group of hand-
maids who rebelled by refusing to
stone to death one of their own
are punished. There is so much
punishment here, so much hor-
ror, that the viewer is either en-
thralled by the power of the
scenes and staging, or repulsed by
the sheer, unrelenting vicious-
ness in the treatment meted out
to the handmaids. It is an unnerv-
ing experience to be both se-
duced by the exquisite visual or-
chestration and aghast at the cru-
elty. Even more than last season,
this Handmaid’s Tale is deeply dis-
turbing viewing and there will be

some viewers who, understanda-
bly, find it too ceaselessly dark.

What is just as chilling as the
outright acts of misogynistic sad-
ism is the casual way in which
women, the handmaids, are in-
fantilized. “Such spoiled girls,
such spoiled brats,” Aunt Lydia
clucks before unleashing barbaric
punishment. Watching the series,
one becomes highly alert for sub-
tle sexism lurking everywhere.

This season there are more ex-
pansive flashbacks to the pre-Gi-
lead world. In these scenes and vi-
gnettes we get a clearer picture of
the fraught society in which the
erosion of women’s rights was at
first slow and tentative, more
about attitude than doctrine. And
then some attitudes became law. 

“We get so comfortable with
laws. It doesn’t even take that
long,” one handmaid says. Unset-
tling, too, is the apparent ease of
the overthrow of normal govern-
ment – a couple of terrorists at-
tacks – and installation of author-
itarianism.

Also in this season the drama
shifts at times to the “colonies,”
which were only referenced be-
fore this. There, in scenes that are
especially disturbing, Emily/Of-
glen (Alexis Bledel) toiled on a
chain gang with other enslaved
women, clearing hazardous
waste until they are killed by the
job they do. And Canada remains
part of the drama, as a free land
where Moira (Samira Wiley), who
escaped there last season, re-
mains traumatized by her experi-
ences.

If you want harrowing drama,
it’s here in The Handmaid’s Tale.
Admirably so, if you are prepared
to be horrified.

The Handmaid’s Tale: more harrowing, more horror
The TV adaptation of
Margaret Atwood’s 1985
novel returns for a
second season as a
formidably dark tale

JOHN
DOYLE

OPINION

TELEVISION

The second season of The Handmaid’s Tale, which returns on Sunday, is still set in a horrifying world. In fact, it is relentlessly disturbing. 
Now, beyond Margaret Atwood’s original story, the series sets out to explore further and deeper the United States that is now Gilead. 

Even more than last
season, this Handmaid’s
Tale is deeply disturbing
viewing and there will
be some viewers who,
understandably, find it
too ceaselessly dark.


